The European Wine Academy
Student Registration Form
Surname/Family Name:
First Names:
Full street address:
Email:
Telephone (+ country & area code):
Skypename:
wishes to register for the following (e-learning) course:
…………………………………………………………………………………………as is described in the “Course” section of the
website (the English version), at an agreed cost of: €…………….……, together with:
(Compulsory):





Course fee:

€.....…

Registration Costs (compulsory & non-refundable):

€75.00






Wine DVD: (see below)

€20....…

DVD shipping costs

€15....…

Sommelier (see below):

€15....…

Exams: (€35 per module)
Subtotal:
(Non-compulsory):

€........
€.....…

Sommelier shipping costs (depends on DVD see below) €15.......
Total:
€..........
(plus 3% surcharge if you use a credit card, see below) €……………

This total sum of €.......................will be paid in full today, with this Registration.
General



I understand and agree that, as part of my registration process, I will receive two further EWA
documents: (the “Student Information & Policies Handbook”, (which is a document that essentially
details the relevant policies which are already shown on the website, but in more detail); and a
second document: the “Course Introduction & Syllabus”, immediately after EWA has received the
total course payment; and that these documents are to be read in conjunction with this
Registration form, and so jointly constitute the agreement between myself and EWA.




The above course fee only covers those costs as specifically set out in the Course description.



I understand that English is the language used in all courses.

Module exam fees are compulsory. It is more practical and cost saving if such exam fees (€35 per
module) are paid at the commencement of the courses, together with the course fee, as this saves
bank costs (banks often charge minimum bank costs no matter the size of the payment).



I consent to the jurisdiction of the Belgian courts in the event of any legal dispute between us.

This registration is not valid unless signed by the student (and, in the event of someone else paying for the
student, that person’s signature) and payment of the amounts above have been received in full by the
EWA. The date of the student’s signature shall be the date of registration for all purposes hereunder.
Payments



Preferably by standard SWIFT bank transfer: As we strive to keep our course fees reasonable and
affordable we normally do not accept credit card payments or similar payments, as these always
leads to course fee increases. Therefore, all payments have to be done through your bank. You
should therefore instruct your bank to pay the full sum into our bank account (see details below).
However, you should use our bank’s international codes (see below) as this is not only more time
efficient but could save you some bank costs.



Because of problems some students have experienced with money transfer services (like PayPal
etc.), and because in the end it is cheaper for the student, and for us, we do not, at this stage,
accept such payment methods.



Remember to include the module exam fees (@ €35 per module exam), and if you want the double
DVD (€20) and/or the Sommelier (€15), also add the respective shipping costs (if it is more
because of where you live EWA will inform you).Ordering both will reduce costs.



All bank costs have to be paid by the student, so that EWA receives the full payment, without the
deduction of bank, transfer costs or credit card costs. Make sure your payment contains a
reference to your name and course and it is paid into the bank account below (all bank costs to be
covered by yourself, so when arranging payment through your bank make sure that you first
enquire what the total bank costs will be, and add that on to the course fee and registrations
costs). If you decide to use a credit card please note that we add on the usual 3% surcharge, so,
remember to add this onto your Total amount (but you will then save the bank costs which a bank
transfer causes). In the 'Course Payment' section you will find some courses for which you can use
your credit card, and the total sum shown includes all of the costs, including 3% credit card
charges.

Our bank details: (which you must pass on to your bank):
Bank codes to be used: IBAN: BE96 0017 8088 1705, and BIC (Swift): GEBABEBB;
Bank: BNP Paribas Fortis, Scheldewindeke, Belgium (not normally required)
Note: If there are any discrepancies between any conditions in this document and any mentioned on the
website or elsewhere, the conditions and terms of this document will prevail.
Once you have completed and signed this Registration Form (you must initial & date the 1st & 2nd page,
right bottom of page) kindly scan this document and email it to us, (as a PDF document please!).
Date:…………….....… (Time:………) Signature:…………………

